
Garth won!

The start was nuts – 1000 bikers in 

a circular corral, moving slowly, until 

race director Dean Watson (with a 

bag over his head to avoid any chance 

of rigging the start) blew the start 

horn and one section of the corral 

opened up to let 1000 riders out. It 

was crazy, except through sheer luck 

I was positioned so I got out in about 

15th, so had the start all the fast guys 

dreamed of (thanks Dean, the cheque 

is in the post).

Some costumed freaks still ride real 

fast. Tim Wilding in full face ‘T-Rex’ 

dinosaur head gear flying past me 

comes to mind, and Cabin in Iggy 

Pop get up charging up from a start 

somewhere in the 500s to 4th was 

very impressive. 

Discretion (pushing) is the better part 

of valour (walk before you cramp). 

Some last minute singlespeeding led 

to a few race-day mechanicals, with 

several bikes sporting no chainrings, 

having fallen off somewhere on 

course.

Regular beer stops mean you need to 

carry less water – I wish I’d thought 

of that before lugging an extra 2kg 

around with me on my back. 

It’s awesome to have spectators 

running through the woods with 

megaphones shouting encouragement 

and good natured ribbing. Being 

dressed in a Marmite theme, I tended 

to get a bit of “I like Vegemite better” 

– which I find hard to believe. Besides, 

Vegemite was out there too – she got 

the opposite heckle, of course. 

All the beer drinking and dressing up 

looks like an excuse not to pedal hard 

– turns out that’s kinda true, but I’m 

not going to claim I wasn’t trying 

hard, just because Chris Southwood, 

Editor of Australian Mountain Bike 

came past me on the second lap 

wearing a New Zealand skinsuit 

(which he must have borrowed from a 

very small lady). Besides, Garth won.

SSWC2010
What to say about the Single Speed World Champs 2010? That’s a tough 
one. It’s not like the first rule of SSWC is not to talk about SSWC, in fact 
I’m pretty sure that’s ‘wear something ridiculous that makes pedaling very 
difficult’. No, it’s just that some experiences are hard to express in words. 
If you weren’t there, I could tell you it was a awesome event – I’ll say the 
best mountain bike event I’ve been to, and everyone had a great time on 
their bikes and otherwise. I could say about 1000 ‘racers’ rode two laps of 
a tough 20km course through the amazing trails of the Whakarewarewa 
Forest, including a bit of pushing for most, and one less lap for some more 
interested in partying (lying in the grass) than others. But that doesn’t 
cover it. So listed at right are a few of my highlights, and we couldn’t 
let Garth go without his take on the event (that guy is a machine, or ‘an 
Alien’ as some of the locals say), otherwise, I reckon the best approach is 
to let the pictures do most of the talking…

SSWC2010 
NOTEWORTHY 
NOTESWORDS by CARL PATTON

ThOmAs LiNduP ANd his fLyiNg squiRReL suiT…sAys ThOmAs “i mAde iT A whiLe AgO 
iN mum’s sewiNg mAChiNe As A suiT fOR PARTies ANd musiC eveNTs. RidiNg iN iTs 
ORigiNAL iNCARNATiON wAs diffiCuLT As iT hAd A seCTiON Of fLuOResCeNT yeLLOw 
LyCRA sTReTChed beTweeN The Legs. hOweveR i ALwAys wANTed TO deveLOP iT’s 
bike CAPAbiLiTy ANd i ThOughT siNgLe sPeed wORLds wOuLd be The ideAL PLACe. 
sO i CuT OuT The LyCRA beTweeN The Legs ANd disCOveRed iT’s The mOsT AmAziNg 
iTem Of CLOThiNg TO weAR whiLe mOuNTAiN bikiNg. ON The bike iT beCOmes A 
jOy TO be iN ANd ONLy A few miNOR issues ARise wheN ‘RACiNg’ iN iT…Like wiNd 
ResisTANCe ANd TAggiNg ALmOsT eveRyThiNg yOu PAss. sTiLL, iT mAde A gReAT 
wiNd bReAk fOR ALL The RideRs ThAT fOLLOwed me, ThOugh iT ALsO bLOCked 
mOsT Of TheiR visiON wiTh A muLTiTude Of COLOuR ANd RiPPLiNg fAbRiC, As weLL 
As RAisiNg feARs ThAT i mAy AT ANy mOmeNT be PuLLed TO A hALT by ANy Of The 
PAssiNg TRees, bushes ANd OTheR RideRs ANd bikes…”. jusT AwesOme. P
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This hAPPy hARd-mAN ROde 
The fuLL TwO LAPs iN A 
sNiPeR suiT. kudOs.

disCO-mAN ROde wiTh 
his bike mOuNTed 
gheTTO bLAsTeR 
bLAsTiNg, uNTiL he 
suffeRed The sAme 
fATe As The RideR 
AbOve iN The CReek.

sPeCTATORs weReN’T LiNiNg 
The bANk OuT Of The RiveR 
jusT TO CheeR RideRs ON…

NAChO LibRe - These ARe his 
ReCReATiON CLOThes
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How do you feel when you see your SSWC 
tattoo?
It’s a dream that has become reality.

What did you think of the course? (and 
what’s your favourite trail?)
Originally I thought the course was a tad 

easy. I had flashbacks to 2009 at our SS 

nationals when a handful of talented riders 

made me feel quite ordinary. I thought that 

if I was to have any chance of doing well 

the course would have to be grueling and 

technical for my local knowledge to help.

But after riding a few laps in training I soon 

found that it would be hard enough at race 

pace and there was a good balance of single 

track and short open road sections where 

you can do some passing.

There are heaps of excellent trails out there 

that the organisers could have used, but 

given the fact that they needed to find a 

balance of spreading 900+ people out and 

have a two hour winning time they did a 

fine job of showcasing our world class trails.

I have many favourite trails in the forest but 

on the day the Dipper would have been my 

pick. Sure, it’s an easy grade trail but riding 

it at full speed is another story. Once I had 

clear track I could ride it a full pace and 

make some time up.

How was the start?
I had no idea what the start entailed but 

I knew it could make things very difficult. 

So depending on that the plan was to get 

to the front group early and hang in there 

for dear life. So in that sense the plan went 

perfectly.

In reality I was out of the start about 40th 

and made some ground up on the grass 

section and was 30th by the time I got to 

the start/finish line. I didn’t go too hard 

because I needed to save some energy for 

the first climb.

By the top of the first climb I had passed 

some good riders and crested in 8th 

position. There were at least 4 of the top 

ranked riders in front of me.

What was going through your head during 
what sounds like a tough battle with Ross 
over the course of the race?
Early in the first lap I worked out that I was 

in the top 5. That was more than I expected 

so I was telling myself that if could just hang 

in there and not lose places I would have a 

dream result.

Shortly after that, Rad Ross rode past the 

whole group on the wash and made us look 

foolish. Pretty much what I expected really. I 

didn’t think we’d see him again.

It wasn’t really a battle until I passed Ross 

in the 2nd beercut and my mind started 

working overtime. After that tunnel vision 

kicked in and I could only see the track 

directly in front of me. I didn’t recognize 

any people and was riding for my life.

It sounds like your beer drinking ability 
served you well – did that affect the 
outcome of the race?
Not the speed of drinking but rather 

whether the shortcut was taken or not.

I had already decided to take both the far 

shortcuts so when the front bunch I was with 

skipped the first one I got a jump on them.

Then when Rad Ross chose not to take it 

on the 2nd lap I found myself in the lead 

for the first time. I didn’t actually know I 

was in the lead for quite a while. It wasn’t 

until I had the lead motorbike right in front 

of me screaming out ‘go Garth go!’ and 

the spectators were even more out of their 

minds, that the game changed.

Of course coming out of the final creek 

crossing with a slim lead I knew I would 

have to do a very fast and efficient scull. I 

hadn’t dared look back so I thought I had 

a 15 or so second lead to do a comfortable 

beercut with. It’s only yesterday upon seeing 

video footage of the creek that I found out 

it was 6 seconds. Damn.

We’ve heard rumors that you were doing 
heaps of yelling and screaming on course 
– was that self motivation or just pain?
I can’t remember much of what came out of 

my mouth (apart from beer) but parts that 

stuck in my mind were the creek crossing on 

the first lap. I came down to the creek and 

expected to be able to take my favourite 

line running straight up the bank on the 

exit, but as usual it was blocked off with 

spectators. I was yelling for everyone to get 

out of my way. They never did.

The hooting on the first lap was because 

I was enjoying it and stoked to be in 2nd 

place. I expected Ross to just ride away. 

I was pretty relaxed and content to be in 

2nd.

Spectators at the entrance to the Dipper 

were saying he was just a ‘stone’s throw 

ahead’. I replied ‘then throw some stones!’

Then the whole scenario was turned upside 

down when I found myself in first position, 

it got pretty serious. Any noises produced 

after that would have been desperate self-

motivation with a hint of pain.

You joined the Irish team to help them 
secure the 2011 SSWC, are you intending 
to defend your title?
It was a hoot and a privilege to be 

part of the Irish team. They made me 

feel very welcome and promised free 

accommodation, so I’m definitely planning 

on making a bloody good go at getting 

over there.

Aside from your win, what defined the 
SSWC2010 for you?
Probably the incredible support for me out 

there that I never knew I had. Everywhere 

I went on the course someone knew my 

name or at least that I was a Kiwi and was 

yelling and urging me on.

Can you ever top this?
Not really. The only thing that would come 

close would be successfully defending it 

next year in Ireland.

Finally I’d like to say some big thank yous 

that I never got to say at the prize giving:

Firstly Niner bikes and Bike Vegas. Wicked 

bike!

The organisers, N-duro events and Rotorua 

Singler Speed Society. They’ve always been 

my biggest fans and hosted an exceptional 

event that brought heaps of kudos to the 

city.

My wife and personal cheering squad “G-

Hard”. They created quite an impression 

and made the finish an emotional 

experience that still chokes me up when I 

think about it.

Course marshals. We couldn’t have raced 

if they weren’t there. Some were personal 

friends and I didn’t even recognise them 

on the day because I was so focused, even 

when they were handing me a beer.

The other Kiwis that were racing hard. I 

think we had 6 in the top 10.

And all the other competitors who got into 

the spirit and were super considerate when 

the first riders were coming through.

Thanks Garth.

To say that the locals (all Kiwis) were happy to see Garth Weinberg win the SSWC2010 in Rotorua on 23 October, is one hell of 
an understatement. Garth is a well known figure in the Rotorua mountain biking scene – he wins almost every singlespeed 
event he enters, is never seen on anything but a singlespeed, and has been called ‘the Alien” because he rides like he’s 

from another planet. Despite that, he wasn’t necessarily the favourite to win SSWC, because despite his legendary status, the 
competition had their own legacies in tow. Ross Schnell, was the reigning Single Speed World Champ, and is an all-round shredder, 
Jeremey Horgan Kobelski is a current World Cup racer at the top of his game, and then there were the local usual suspects, like 
Mark Cabin Leishman, and the dark horse, Ben Bostrom. But at the end of an extremely hard fought race, it was Garth who charged 
into the final beer tent and across the line first. I spoke to Garth after the event to get his take on the race:

TALKING WITH THE    ALIEN

gARTh, sPORTiNg A fResh 
TATTOO OveR his heART, A few 
dAys AfTeR The eveNT. 
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